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NEW QUESTION: 1
A local bookstore plans to offer online ordering with in-store
pickup by using a third-party e-commerce site.
Credit card authorizations are required for online sales.
You need to recommend options to ensure that customers who
place online orders are not charged until the merchandise is
picked up in the store.
What are three possible ways to achieve this goal? Each correct
answer presents part of the solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
A. Pass a credit card token from e-commerce to Dynamics 365

Retail POS.
B. Pass sales data from e-commerce to Dynamics 365 Finance.
C. Replace e-commerce with a link to Dynamics 365 Retail POS so
users can enter their own credit card data.
D. Pass a credit card token from Dynamics 365 Retail POS to
e-commerce.
E. Configure Dynamics 365 Finance and Dynamics 365 Retail.
Answer: A,B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator's robotic library has gone offline the last
three times the same piece of media has been used.
Where can the administrator look to determine whether the tape
has any soft or hard errors?
A. onthe properties of the tape drive
B. onthe properties of the robotic library
C. onthe properties of the media
D. onthe properties of the job history
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which security concept focuses on minimizing the number of
security breach points on the platform?
A. Threat Management
B. Identity Access Management
C. Vulnerability Management
D. Security Event Management
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which ITIL guiding principle recommends using existing
services, processes and tools when improving
services?
A. Focus on value
B. Start where you are
C. Keep is simple and practical
D. Progress iteratively with feedback
Answer: B
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